INTRODUCTION
One of the common elements in the construction of rotating machines is the drive belt. Compared with other mechanical transmissions, transmission belts present a number of advantages: can be installed quickly, runs without noise, dampens shocks and vibrations, operates at high speeds, ensures protection against overloads, transmit loads away and several shafts simultaneously. Disadvantages can include: limited load capacity, limited durability. Drive belts are classified in many types according to: the shape of section, the shafts relative position, number of shafts driven simultaneously and transmission ratio. V-belts are standardized according to the size of section, in two types: classic belts and narrow belts. V-belt transmission is characterized by greater load capacity. V-ribbed belts cross, leading to the increase of elasticity in the winding belt on the pulleys, makes bending stress decreasing and increasing the belt contact surface of the side walls of the pulley. A pulley consists of the following parts: rim, spokes and hub or disc. Belts must meet the following main conditions: to be easy but ensuring the transmission of power; be well balanced; ensure a high friction coefficient, superior transverse stiffness and high wear resistance; support high peripheral speeds. Pulleys for classical V-belt transmission and narrow channels have standardized dimensions; minimum and maximum diameter of the pulleys is limited by belt type used. To achieve friction between the belt and pulleys and avoid slipping is required belt tension. This can be done periodically by a suitable mounting, or continuously, during operation. Belts fail when they reach the limit fatigue after a period of two or three years of normal operation. Toothed belts may change the positioning and shape of teeth, yielding sleeve inadequate strength in operating conditions (tension installation erroneous transmission misalignment, small diameter wheel drive). Development of diagnostic techniques V-belts will avoid unexpected disposals thereof. Vibration belt has been investigated for several years, but remains a subject for analysis by specialists. Effectiveness fault diagnosis by using different techniques depends on the quality characteristics sought defect. Wavelet transform is a method that explores how changes frequency time, which facilitates detect and locate faults. The paper presents the results of an experimental study for determining defects belts on CWT compared to FFT ( fig.1 and 2 ). To achieve real results must choose a mother wavelet function that has a shape similar to the vibration caused by the malfunction signal chain. The scale factor a either dilates or compresses a signal. When the scale factor is relatively low, the signal is more contracted which in turn results in a more detailed resulting graph. However, the drawback is that low scale factor does not last for the entire duration of the signal. On the other hand, when the scale factor is high, the signal is stretched out which means that the resulting graph will be presented in less detail. Nevertheless, it usually lasts the entire duration of the signal. In definition, the continuous wavelet transform is a convolution of the input data sequence with a set of functions generated by the mother wavelet. The convolution can be computed by using the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). Normally, the output is a real valued function except when the mother wavelet is complex. A complex mother wavelet will convert the continuous wavelet transform to a complex valued function. The power spectrum of the continuous wavelet transform can be represented by .
CONTINUOUS WAVELET TRANSFORM (CWT)
Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT) is very efficient in determining the damping ratio of oscillating signals (e.g. identification of damping in dynamical systems). CWT is also very resistant to the noise in the signal. Wavelet coefficients show how well a wavelet function is correlated with the signal, assuming that the energy signal and wavelet function wavelet coefficients are equal to 1. The change signals will be strong and indicates the presence of defects.
EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
For PULSE software, the sampling frequency is 2.56 times higher than the frequency set to observe the sampling theorem and eliminate distortion due to aliasing. The sampling frequency measurement is 2.56 x 1600 Hz = 4096 Hz. Measurements were carried out on three channels: channel 1 on the drive pulley bearing on the transverse direction (fig 2) , Channels 2 and 4 on the bearing of the driven pulley belt transversely on respective horizontal vertical direction. To compare the behavior of the vibrations of the two bearings in the vicinity of the belt, all three signals have been recorded under the same conditions. The recorded signals were processed with software PULSE 12 and with MATLAB, presenting further processing from channel 2 to signal that presents the best characteristic for flawed diagnosis of the drive belt.
Fig.2. Sensor arrangement during measurements
Two test cases are realized using V-Belts of SPZ, which transmit rotary motion between two pulleys. The transmission characteristics are: LB = 912 mm belt length, belt pulley headed diameter D = 62.7 mm. Driveshaft speed and tachometer are measuring with three regimens were chosen by rotation n1 = 500 rpm, n2 = 1500 rpm and n3 = 2500 rpm, corresponding fS1= 8.3 Hz frequencies, fS2 = 24,9Hz and fS3 = 41 5Hz. Transmission belt frequencies for the three modes of rotation is calculated by formula:
to give the values fB1 = 1.8Hz, fB2= 5.4 Hz and fB3 = 9 Hz. It is now a defective belt experimental stand type wear. All tooth defects will appear in the time record intevals: Tf1=0,55s, Tf2 = 0,185s and Tf3 = 0,111s or translated in samples Nf1= 2256 samples, Nf2 = 758 samples and Nf3= 455 samples. The platform used in the experiment is shown in fig. 1 and the details at the belt drives in fig. 2 fig. 4 -9 are given FFT for situations when the V-belt drive system is flawless and defect type case with tooth wear. Analyzing that spectrum is observed comprise common shaft bearing frequencies, belt frequency and their harmonics. Modified spectral characteristics, by overlapping vibrating and the presence of non-stationary vibration in the frequency spectrum, certain components mask just those frequencies which cause defects. Fig.4 . FFT for signal 2 tested with belt defect at 500 rpm Fig.5 . FFT for signal 2 tested with belt defect at 1500 rpm Fig.6 . FFT for signal 2 tested with belt defect at 2500 rpm Fig.7 . FFT for signal 2 tested (without belt defect) at 500 rpm Fig.8 . FFT for signal 2 tested (without belt defect) at 1500 rpm Fig.9 . FFT for signal 2 tested (without belt defect) at 2500 rpm The use of complex signal processing techniques registered under unsteady, eliminating background noise, signal decomposition into a low frequency and high frequency compact wavelet series determines performance improvement diagnostic trouble in the components of the rotation system. So in this sense, the paper proposes to use CWT method for diagnosing faults in transmission belt system. The recorded signal is meshed in 2048 samples to 1500 rpm and 2500 rpm or 4096 samples at 500 rpm, so there is that time period covering periods of occurrence of defects in the belt. We have used two types of mother wavelet: Haar wavelet function (fig 10-16) and Morlet (fig 17-19) . 
CONCLUSIONS
This article presents a study on the use of CWT in detecting faults in transmission belt, an important element in a gearing. For both normal machinery and with defect in the belt the signals were obtained experimentally on a stand diagnose malfunctions. In the first part of the study was demonstrated once again that FFT cannot be used in non-stationary signal analysis, if the defect in the drive belt, being successfully used in stationary signal analysis. CWT is useful in detecting the defect is determined by the power of this tool to use function Local Maxima Lines, which by exploiting gradient information in the scale-location demonstrates once again effective for detailed feature extraction (singularities and discontinuities) signal. By comparing rational selection of study shows the importance of mother wavelet function, which can greatly affect the outcome of fault detection. Charts of the features of the scale-time, Maxima Lines Local representation is seen as Haar function is well chosen to determine faults in the transmission belt. Using comparative Morlet mother wavelet in detecting faults in the belt, demonstrates the effectiveness of Haar function.
